Limulus Lodge

(short term stays, overnight-2 weeks)

**Capacity:** 12 (although there are 14 beds, the capacity is still 12)

**Bedrooms:** 4 (1 room with 6 beds, 1 room with 4 beds, 2 rooms with 2 beds each). Note that some of the beds are bunk-bed style.

**Bathrooms:** 2, both with showers, one handicap accessible (toilet paper is provided)

**Common Room:** includes a TV with digital antenna and DVD player

**Dining Room**

**Kitchen:** supplied with all necessary dishes, cutlery and basic cooking utensils as well as dish towels, sponges, soap and garbage bags; appliances include full-size refrigerator/freezer, microwave, coffee maker and filters (bring your own coffee!), toaster, stovetop, oven. Plenty of pots, pans, bowls, etc.

**Not supplied:**

Towels, linens, pillows, personal items, paper towels/napkins. Also note that there is no wireless internet available at the Lodge.

*We do ask for a nominal cleaning fee for overnight visitors. Please contact Reserve staff for pricing based on group size.*